Meet Your New Program Directors!

"We're so excited to be here and begin working in the community while developing relationships with those we serve!"

-Kayla Sloane, Nicaragua Program Director

After a great orientation in Miami, Manna Project's new Program Directors are on site and ready to transition into their leadership roles. If you are receiving MannaMail for the first time, welcome! We are so grateful for your support and interest you continue to show these amazing young leaders. Check back every month for pictures and updates from your friends on site - you'll be amazed at the impact your support has when we serve communities together!

Revolution Day and Spanish School in Matagalpa, Nicaragua

By Carissa Chen and Liz Rosenbaum

After the excitement and anticipation of Program Director orientation in Miami, our team finally made it to Managua. We were immersed in the culture right away as we walked down to the Plaza to celebrate Revolution Day, one of Nicaragua's largest national holidays, on our very first weekend. After spending the weekend at the Manna Project house, we set out for Spanish school in Matagalpa, two hours to the north. Matagalpa is a beautiful, small city in a mountainous region known for its coffee. Read more -->

Year in Review: Nicaragua

During this annual leadership transition, we officially opened the new Villa Guadalupe Clinic, reaching an entire community with healthcare. Read more -->

Year in Review: Ecuador

It was a year of firsts in Ecuador: new partnerships to improve health, education and livelihoods in the Chillos Valley, new events, new programs. But most of all, new friendships with our neighbors! Read more -->

Position Opening

Do you want to make a lasting impact while living out your adventure in Latin America? Apply to join the team:

www.mannaproject.org/program-director

Meet the NICARAGUA TEAM

Meet the ECUADOR TEAM

A Warm Welcome for Program Directors in Quito, Ecuador

By Kristin Sorenson

Saludos de Ecuador! Our team of Program Directors arrived in-country on July 18, and it's been a whirlwind ever since! We spent the first week exploring Ecuador's capital city, Quito, with the help of our homestay familias and the Guayasamín Spanish school. We learned how to dance salsa, viewed Quito from 13,000 feet, and got to know our new host city. Week two brought us to the Valle de los Chillos, where our year with Manna Project was kicked off at Manna Project's Centro. Read more -->

Year in Review: Ecuador

The new Summer Reading Program has kids reading more than ever before. It was a year of firsts in Ecuador: new partnerships to improve health, education and livelihoods in the Chillos Valley, new events, new programs. But most of all, new friendships with our neighbors! Read more -->

Partnership with E-Gap helps at-risk students gain vital technology and professional skills

New Summer Reading Program inspired a love of reading

Community members in Sangolqui requested a second Hornado Solidario

Have You Seen the New Look?

This is your chance to see Manna Project like you've never seen us before - visit the new website today! We are so grateful for you! Contact us any time. Thank you!

www.mannaproject.org/program-director
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